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Corporate Governance
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“The Social Housing Finance Corporation (SHFC) Board of Directors,
officers and employees confirm adherence and full compliance with
the Revised Manual on Corporate Governance. The SHFC further
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corporate actions in accordance with the principles stated in
the Revised Manual on Corporate Governance.”

Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo B. Cabling
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VISION

OUR CORE VALUES

By 2022, SHFC shall have provided
530,000 organized, homeless, and low
income families with Flexible,
Affordable, Innovative, and Responsive
(FAIR) shelter solutions to their housing
needs, subject to funds appropriated
by Congress.

Servant Leadership
Institutionalizing a culture of
leadership that recognizes the
role of government employees
as public servants

MISSION
We empower and uplift the living
conditions of underprivileged
communities by Building Adequate
Livable Affordable and Inclusive
(BALAI) Filipino Communities through
provision of FAIR shelter solutions in
strong partnerships with the national
and local government, as well as the
civil society organizations and the
private sector to support the
underprivileged communities.

Professionalism
Promoting the highest
standards for individual
and corporate performance
Accountability
Setting and implementing
performance standards that
are clear and understandable
to the public
Integrity
Keeping high ethical
standards at the corporate
and individual level
Stewardship
Putting premium to
sustainability and the
judicious and proper use
of internal resources
Excellence
Upholding the virtue of
excellence in every activity
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from the

CHAIRPERSON

The Community Mortgage Program (CMP) is one of the very few development programs that can proudly claim
that it has stood the test of time.
Indeed, the 30th anniversary of the CMP marks a milestone not only in the housing sector but in the whole history
of Philippine development. For amidst the periodic boom-and-bust cycles of our country’s economy in the last
three decades – spanning six administrations – the CMP has been a reliable partner of the poorest communities,
especially during periods when poverty rates and homelessness were highest.
Thus, to highlight this important achievement, SHFC has adopted as theme for this year’s Annual Report,
“Community Mortgage Program: Celebrating 30 years of housing a nation and transforming lives.” The theme
speaks volumes of SHFC’s efforts in putting a roof over the head of the most vulnerable sectors in our
society. Since the launch of the CMP in 1988, it has provided more than 310,000 households with security of
tenure through P15 billion worth of loan assistance. At a conservative average of five members per household, that
translates to more than 1.5 million individuals who have gained better socio-economic opportunities because of
the CMP.
Very importantly, assuming that at least two household members are children, we can say that the CMP has
helped provide roughly 600,000 vulnerable children from poor families with safe places to rest, study, and play.
This fact has crucial long-term implications on nation-building because the children are our future who will ensure
the continued viability of the Filipino nation.
The key to the success and longevity of the CMP has been its unique community-driven approach, which has
harnessed the collective capabilities of partner-homeowners and has empowered them in the process. This
mechanism has been the key to improving not only their homes and communities but their
overall well-being as well. That is why we share this milestone with each of the over 2,500
communities that have partnered with SHFC.
I am confident that the momentum from these achievements of the CMP will help push it
to greater heights as we prepare for the operationalization of the Department of Human
Settlements and Urban Development. This will harmonize the functions of housing
agencies in order to accelerate the delivery of sustainable shelter solutions and
innovative financing approaches. We also envision the passage of a law that would create
stable funding for our shelter programs, especially the CMP, which is the fIagship initiative
specifically targetting the poorest under the BALAI Filipino (Building Adequate,
Livable, Affordable, and Inclusive Filipino Communities) program.
Let me congratulate SHFC for another successful year. The road ahead is
going to be challenging but with the visionary leadership of Atty. Arnolfo
Ricardo Cabling, your hardworking employees, the rollout of fresh
housing initiatives, and strategic collaboration with community and
local government partners, I put my faith in SHFC’s proven ability to
make a difference on the country’s housing and development needs.

EDUARDO D. DEL ROSARIO
Chairperson, HUDCC & SHFC
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from the

NHMFC PRESIDENT

We extend our warmest congratulations to the Social Housing Finance Corporation (SHFC)
on the 30th anniversary of your fIagship program, the Community Mortgage Program (CMP).
Your theme “Community Mortgage Program: Celebrating 30 Years of Housing a Nation and
Transforming Lives” aptly reflects SHFC’s fulfillment of your growing mission of providing affordable
housing to the low-income families in the country.
NHMFC, being your parent organization, is extremely delighted of your achievements! As of December
2018, SHFC granted CMP loans amounting to a total of P14.8 billion for projects that built almost 2,723
communities. This provided a total of 311,914 informal settler families (ISFs) land tenure and housing
security. Your commendable efforts in reaching out to the near and far-fIung communities, and
partnering with local government units (LGUs) brought your pro-people program closer to the
underprivileged Filipino families.
With the proper utilization of the government’s CMP subsidy, coupled with SHFC’s increased collection
efficiency rating of 69.05 percent, more legally organized ISFs of blighted areas will have a better
opportunity of home ownership.
We also commend the men and women of SHFC for a brilliant task in meeting the international
standards for the Quality Management System (QMS), making the corporation ISO 9001:2015 certified.
It is a proof that as you consistently toil to serve our marginalized countrymen
through your fIagship program, you have also strived to serve them with a
globally excellent standard.
We are proud to be working hand-in-hand with the dedicated
individuals of our subsidiary, both constantly growing and learning through
our mutual cooperation and collaboration. With the ongoing support, we will
continue in our thrust of providing security of tenure and shelter to the Filipinos.
While much had been accomplished, significant work is still waiting to be done.
Once again, on behalf of your brothers and sisters at the National Home
Mortgage Finance Corporation, congratulations!

Dr. FELIXBERTO U. BUSTOS, Jr.
President, NHMFC
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from the

PRESIDENT

"

WE strive to raise
the bar of service
excellence in 2019
in our continuing quest
to provide a decent
home to underprivileged
families.

"

As I look back to my decades-long experience in public service, the year 2018 stands out as one of the
most extraordinary because it marks two momentous events that are dear to me—the 30th anniversary
of the Community Mortgage Program (CMP) and my first full year as president of the Social Housing
Finance Corporation.
There is a lot to hope for in these landmark occasions in the face of continuing challenges that we
encounter in addressing the housing needs of the country for 2019 and beyond. Since the launch of CMP
in 1988, we have provided more than 310,000 households with security of tenure through the grant
of about P15 billion in loan assistance. This translates to more than 2,700 communities built since the
inception of the corporation’s fIagship program.
I have been privileged to witness how CMP has grown during my time as councilor of Davao City for
nine years and as chairperson of the Committee on Housing. Thus, on my first day at SHFC in June 2017,
I vowed to continue the best practices I have come to know and to improve others so as to maximize
the potential of CMP. I am happy that many of the initiatives we introduced over the past year have
borne fruit. These include aggressively expanding our network, particularly with the local government
units (LGUs), to address the bottlenecks in the processing of loans and to make sure that our housing
programs are tailored to local needs. As of December 2018, SHFC has partnered with about 60 LGUs,
working together in tackling homelessness in the country, especially in remote areas where specific
shelter services are very much needed. Moving forward, we will continue to strengthen our ties with
LGUs to implement more responsive, resilient, and sustainable shelter interventions.
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Our sustained visits to the communities and stronger partnerships with LGUs have enabled us to
provide shelter to more marginalized households. An aggregate of 15,201 partner-homeowners received
housing aid in 2018, representing a 45 percent jump from the total number of partner-homeowners
assisted through CMP and High Density Housing program in the year prior. Out of the total, 13,905 were
given support through CMP. These figures are a testament to the dependable brand of service that the
agency is delivering to our countrymen.
To ensure continuous funding for the increasing demand for safe and affordable housing solutions, we
intensified our collection efforts over the past year. As a result, a total of P1.03 billion was raised in 2018,
marking the first time SHFC’s collections breached the P1 billion mark. This was 7.67 percent higher than
the P958 million recorded from January to December 2017. This achievement is attributed to the
diligence and dedication of the hardworking men and women of the agency to boost our revenues.
While we already contribute to nation-building by addressing the needs of our mandated clients, we
also help underwrite the wider efforts at forging a robust nation. Because of our increased revenues,
SHFC remitted about P102 million in dividends to the Bureau of Treasury in 2018, which will go a long way
in helping hold down budget deficits and continue funding infrastructure and other social programs of
President Rodrigo Duterte. We are proud that as a government-owned and controlled corporation, SHFC
continues to contribute to the national coffers while sustaining our corporate financial performance.
Furthermore, even as we raise revenues to contribute to nation-building, we also ensure that our funds
are utilized for their intended purposes. Thus, we throw our support behind the Duterte administration’s
crusade against corruption. In fact, we have filed criminal complaints against those who took advantage
of families affected by Typhoon Yolanda in Tacloban City who are to benefit from CMP. We are doing the
same for unscrupulous individuals and groups who have milked the High Density Housing Program for
their benefit. SHFC vows to bring justice to the people and set up safeguards to ensure that our
beneficiaries are not deprived of services.
To adapt to the changing needs of the nation, SHFC rolled out housing programs tailored to the specific
requirements of diverse sectors such as culturally sensitive housing for peacebuilding. We also
introduced vertical housing as a solution to the scarcity of land in highly urbanized areas and added
farmlot housing to encourage rural families to stay in their localities so they can engage in agricultural
livelihood. This would strengthen food security in our rural and urban communities while preventing
further overcrowding in cities. But these new modalities of CMP matter only if they reach more of our
stakeholders. Hence, to bring services closer to more people, we opened offices in Tagum, Tacloban,
Butuan, and Iligan cities.
With confidence, we strive to raise the bar of service excellence in 2019 in our continuing quest to
provide a decent home to underprivileged families. Join us in this next chapter of our journey.

Atty. ARNOLFO RICARDO B. CABLING

President, SHFC
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EXECUTIVE
VICE PRESIDENT

The dignity of every person and every family dictates that they should live securely in their own homes. That is why the
right to adequate housing is enshrined in our Constitution, which says that “The State shall… undertake…a continuing
program of urban land reform and housing which will make available at affordable cost, decent housing and basic services
to underprivileged and homeless citizens in urban centers and resettlement areas.”
For 30 years now, the Community Mortgage Program (CMP), has been giving flesh to this Constitutional command. The
program – through affordable housing finance at highly subsidized rates (4.5 percent to 6 percent), conveniently long
repayment period (25 years) and additional technical subsidy – has enabled poor families to live securely in our cities and
access the many socio-economic, cultural, and educational opportunities therein.
The importance of CMP as a social development program becomes even more immeasurable when seen in the light of the
fact that the fulfillment of the right to adequate housing facilitates the fulfillment of other rights. For instance, the provision
of shelter enables poor children to have a safe place to study, thus promoting children’s right to education. Also, it is not
difficult to see that adequate housing helps promote the right to health, whether of children or adults. Because there are
many socio-economic co-benefits to be had from the provision of adequate housing through CMP, the program is crucial
to poverty alleviation and the improvement of the well-being of every Filipino family.
Given this track record of providing adequate and affordable shelter to low-income families for three decades now, CMP is
also our best vehicle for accomplishing Sustainable Development Goal 11 (SDG 11). SDG 11 aims to “Make cities and human
settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable.”
CMP helps ensure the inclusiveness of cities because, as already pointed out, it focuses on the lowest-income communities
– a huge segment of our population who will otherwise not be able to acquire adequate housing within our cities through
the housing market unless they get substantial assistance from the government.
More importantly, CMP facilitates urban inclusiveness because of its community-driven
approach. This approach enables communities to decide, every step of the way, the
development of their housing initiative – from the location to the design of their houses. Their
participation also guarantees the responsiveness of any social housing project to their unique
needs. After all, who is better positioned to know their needs than the communities
themselves?
The same participatory approach of CMP to housing also ensures the
resilience and sustainability of communities, and consequently of cities. Indeed, cities are only as
resilient and as sustainable as the communities that compose them. Through such
community-driven approach, the communities are able to strengthen their solidarity and
cohesiveness, two things that will serve them well, especially in times of crisis.
All these benefits from the program’s participatory approach has led a British
publication to say that CMP is “the most innovative and responsive social housing
finance programme among government housing programmes, responding to
the housing needs of slum and squatter communities” (Empowering Squatter
Citizen. Mitlin and Satterthwaite, eds., London 2004).
For this success in upholding people’s right to adequate housing, we owe
the hardworking women and men in SHFC our deepest gratitude. Without
them, CMP would not have lasted for 30 years. With the Constitution as
our North Star, we shall continue our march toward a nation where every
Filipino has access to adequate housing and benefits from the wealth of
our cities.

Atty. JUNEFE G. PAYOT
Executive Vice President
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2018 in NUMBERS

(Data includes takeout and LOG)

LOANS RELEASED
SHFC Community-Driven Programs
COMMUNITY MORTGAGE
PROGRAM

HIGH DENSITY HOUSING
PROGRAM

100

5

13,905

1,296

1,028,316,604.59

804,354,416.91

Number of Projects
Number of Informal Settler
Families Assisted
Amount Released

Total number of projects

105

Total number of ISFs assisted

15,201

Total amount released (PhP)

1,832,671,021.50
Projects approved by the SHFC Board of Directors
COMMUNITY MORTGAGE
PROGRAM

HIGH DENSITY HOUSING
PROGRAM

98

6

14,874

2,929

1,581,163,992.64

809,864,293.92

Number of Projects
Number of Informal Settler
Families Assisted
Amount Released

Total number of projects

104

Total number of ISFs assisted
Total amount released (PhP)

17,803
2,391,028,286.56
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2019 Outlook & Targets

Perspective

Targets

Weight

SOCIAL IMPACT
25,000 ISFs Increase Number of ISFs Provided
with Housing Finance Assistance

35%

90% Percentage of Satisfied Customers

10%

SM 3

84% Improve Collection Efficiency Rate

10%

SM 4

P140 Million Increase Net Operating Income
(Before Tax and Subsidy)

10%

SM 5

Improve Budget Utilization Rate (Not Less Than
90% But not More Than 100% of the
DBM-Approved COB)

10%

100% Implementation of Phase II of the ISSP

10%

SM 7

Attain ISO 9001:2015 Re-Certification

10%

SM 8

At Least One (1) Competency Gap Closed for
100% of Employees with Competency Gaps
(Based on the 2017 Competency Assessment)

5%

SM 1
STAKEHOLDERS
SM 2
FINANCE

INTERNAL PROCESS
SM 6
LEARNING & GROWTH

TOTAL

100%
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STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

For the Years Ended December 31, 2018 and 2017
(In Philippine Peso)
CASH FLOW FROM
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Note

2018

2017

Receipt of Inter-Agency fund transfers

3,855,524,281

2,259,704,320

Collection of income/revenue

1,034,710,227

956,375,161

Trust receipts

93,551,355

155,294,364

Collection of receivables

6,488,000

6,431,590

2,041,178

4,150,978

4,992,315,041

3,381,956,413

218,723,237

316,905,364

105,080,525

108,563,560

Refund of Deposits

83,916,945

16,190,022

Payment for prepaid expenses

61,105,051

58,748,776

26,005,021

17,961,017

Grant of cash advances

13,434,963

-

Purchase of Inventories

6,344,182

3,379,661

Other disbursements

1,805,693,662

2,152,516,794

Total Cash Outflows

2,320,303,586

2,674,265,194

2,672,011,455

707,691,219

2018

2017

7,048,125,815

3,829,103,794

118,756,216

63,108,294

7,166,882,031

3,892,212,088

Cash Inflows

Other Receipts

Total Cash Inflows
Cash Outflows
Payments of expenses
Remittance of personnel benefit
contributions and mandatory deductions

Release of Inter-Agency fund transfer

Net cash provided by operating activities
CASH FLOW FROM
INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Note

Cash Inflows
Proceeds from matured Investments/redemption
of long-term Investment/return on Investments
Receipt of interest earned

Total Cash Inflows
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Cash Outflows
Purchase of investments

7,739,702,249

4,977,624,667

Purchase/construction of property, plan and equipment

42,612,594

22,645,423

Grant of loans

3,420,000

8,200,000

50,659

-

7,785,785,502

5,008,470,090

(618,903,471)

(1,116,258,002)

113,452,888

84,713,020

11,604,577

9,873,038

Payment of interest on loans and other financial charges

4,150,185

5,045,242

Payment of financial expenses for technical assistance

21,788,216

20,174,242

(150,995,866)

(119,805,542)

(150,995,866)

(119,805,542)

INCREASE / (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

1,902,112,118

(528,372,325)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

2,141,192,397

2,669,564,722

4,043,304,515

2,141,192,397

Purchase of intangible assets

Total Cash Outflows

Net cash used in investing activities
CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash Outflows
Payment of cash dividends
Payment of long-term liabilities

Total Cash Outflows

Net cash used in financing activities

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

For the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017
(in Philippine Peso)

Paid in capital
20.1

Retained Earnings
20.2

Total Equity

10,000,000

4,153,016,605

4,163,016,605

-

3,920,334

3,920,334

10,000,000

4,156,936,939

4,166,936,939

Comprehensive income for the year

-

1,432,226,168

1,432,226,168

Dividends

-

(84,713,020)

(84,713,020)

10,000,000

5,504,450,087

5,514,450,087

10,000,000

5,504,450,087

5,514,450,087

Comprehensive income for the year

-

768,174,866

768,174,866

Dividends

-

(113,452,888)

(113,452,888)

-

1,667,381

1,667,381

10,000,000

6,160,839,446

6,170,839,446

Balance as of January 1, 2017
Adjustments:
Other Adjustments
Restated balance as of January 1, 2017

Ending balance as of December 31, 2017
Balance as of December 31, 2017

Adjustments:
Other adjustments

Balance as of December 31, 2018
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STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of December 31, 2018 and 2017
(In Philippine Peso)

ASSETS

Note

2018

2017

As Restated

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

4

4,043,304,515

2,141,192,397

Financial assets

5

4,079,763,312

3,338,353,381

Other investments

6

-

50,359,743

Receivables

7

109,828,543

83,394,895

Inventories

8

4,181,476

2,855,826

Other current assets

9

352,802,343

423,979,033

8,589,880,189

6,040,135,275

Non-Current Assets
Receivables

7

16,587,080,818

15,111,507,752

Investment property

10

1,405,524,803

1,318,742,356

Property, plant and equipment

11

182,338,824

153,221,808

Intangible assets

12

1,351,642

860,459

Deferred tax assets

13

45,034,947

44,551,973

Other non-current assets

14

TOTAL ASSETS

549,873,877

552,128,128

18,771,204,911

17,181,012,476

27,361,085,100

23,221,147,751

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Financial Liabilities

15

1,212,066,408

1,164,573,332

Inter-agency payables

16

24,782,248

30,367,357

Trust liabilities

17

4,670,960

4,634,056

Deferred credits/unearned income

18

249,636,799

273,232,302

Other payables

19

1,401,496,105

1,156,051,482

2,892,652,520

2,628,858,529

Non-Current Liabilities
Financial Liabilities

15

58,547,281

73,966,546

Trust Liabilities

17

18,239,045,853

15,003,872,589

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Retained earnings

20

Stockholders’ equity

20

TOTAL EQUITY

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

14

18,297,593,134

15,077,839,135

21,190,245,654

17,706,697,664

6,160,839,446

5,504,450,087

10,000,000

10,000,000

6,170,839,446

5,514,450,087

27,361,085,100

23,221,147,751

STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the Years Ended December 31, 2018 and 2017
(In Philippine Peso)

Note

2018

2017

571,644,715

596,461,525

571,644,715

596,461,525

INCOME
Service and business income

21

EXPENSES
Personnel Services

22

251,714,762

211,866,621

Maintenance and other operating expenses

23

238,109,244

184,042,275

Non-cash expenses

24

17,939,222

17,646,584

Financial expenses

25

5,810,924

5,307,604

513,574,152

418,863,084

58,070,563

177,598,441

146,149,076

91,741,977

204,219,639

269,340,418

PROFIT/LOSS BEFORE TAX
Other non-operating income

26

INCOME TAX EXPENSE/(BENEFIT)
Current

27

26,774,930

60,290,562

Deferred tax

27

(482,974)

(1,506,512)

26,291,956

58,784,050

177,927,683

210,556,368

590,247,183

1,221,669,800

768,174,866

1,432,226,168

-

-

768,174,866

1,432,226,168

PROFIT/LOSS AFTER TAX
Net assistance/subsidy
NET INCOME/(LOSS)
Other comprehensive income/(LOSS) for the period
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME/(LOSS)

28
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CORPORATE PERFORMANCE SCORECARD
Performance Indicator
(as stated in GCG
Scorecard for 2018)

Weight

2018
Target

Actual
Accomplishment

SM 1: Utilization of Housing
subsidies for the Provision of
Shelter Security and
Improved Housing Quality

35%

24,000 ISFs

15,201 ISFs

Sub-Total

35%

Accomplishment
Rate

Weighted
Rating

SOCIAL IMPACT

63.34%

22.17%

22.17%

STAKEHOLDERS
SM 2: Percentage of Satisfied
Customers

10%

Sub-Total

10%

90%

Pre-Takeout Survey: 82.5%
Post-Takeout Survey: 89.5%

91.67%

9.17%

9.17%

FINANCE
SM 3: Improve
Collection Efficiency

10%

84%

69.05%
(Jan to Dec 2018)

82.20%

8.22%

SM 4: Increase Net Operating
Income

10%

Php 120 Million

Php 221.33 Million
(Jan to Dec 2018)

184.44%

10.00%

SM 5: Improve Budget
Utilization Rate

10%

Not Less Than 90% But not More
than 100% (All or Nothing)

90.39%
(Jan to Dec 2018)

100.43%

10.00%

Sub-Total

30%

28.22%

INTERNAL PROCESS
DICT-approved ISSP
SM 6: Improve Support
Systems for Effective and
Efficient Processes

10%

Implementation of Phase 1 of
DICT-approved ISSP

SHFC’s Information System
Strategic Plan (ISSP) was
approved by DICT last November
16, 2018

100.00%

10.00%

ISSP Phase I was fully
implemented
Sub-Total

10%

10.00%

LEARNING AND
GROWTH
SM 7: Attain Quality
Management Certification

SM 8: Percentage of
Employees Meeting
Required Competencies

Sub-Total

TOTAL
16

10%

Attain ISO 9001:2015
Certification
(All or Nothing)

The SHFC ISO 9001:2015
Certification was issued by AJA
Registrar last August 6, 2018

100.00%

10.00%

5%

100%
Completion
of all Competency Based Job
Description (Note: Set
Competency Baseline by 2019)
(All or Nothing)

SHFC completed all (211 out of 211
position titles) in its Competency
Based Job Description

100.00%

5.00%

15%

100%

15.00%

84.56%

The Birth of

CMP

During the 1980s, unlawful occupancy of vacant lots was rampant in urban areas as residential space
prices continued to rise beyond the reach of poor families. Land has become more limited due to
higher urban population, increased construction of government infrastructures, and competing
commercial use. These challenges resulted in evictions of families, pushing them to live precariously
under extremely unhealthy conditions in the crevices of the cities such as waterways, railway tracks,
foreshores, and even dumpsites.
Thus, the birth of CMP in 1988 came as a bright ray of hope for ISFs because it provided them with
better access to affordable housing loans. The program was launched that year to give flesh to the
social justice provision of the newly promulgated 1987 Constitution, Article XIII of which commands the
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State to undertake “a continuing program of urban land reform and housing which will make
available at affordable cost, decent housing and basic services to underprivileged and
homeless citizens.” CMP was intended to be an asset redistribution scheme where
homeless low-income families could acquire land through affordable mortgage financing and
hold it in the concept of community ownership. The program aimed to help the urban
poor – mainly communities of informal settler families (ISFs) – acquire security of land tenure
through the purchase of the land they had been living on, or the lots to where they would be
relocated to, and thereby share in the prosperity that the country was expected to generate
after the People Power Revolution.
No one was to be left behind.
The concept of “community mortgage” was first introduced in Cebu by peoples’
organizations and community-based organizations in the early 1980s. When he was appointed
commissioner of Presidential Commission for the Urban Poor (PCUP), Francisco Fernandez
and like-minded advocates pushed for the institutionalization of the community mortgage
program. Teodoro Katigbak, the chairperson of the Housing and Urban Development
Coordinating Council (HUDCC) then, supported the proposal by creating an inter-agency
committee composed of representatives from HUDCC, National Home Mortgage Finance
Corporation (NHMFC), Home Guaranty Corporation, and the PCUP. This committee concluded
after a thorough analysis that the existing Unified Home Lending Program (UHLP) was
inaccessible to ISFs who were not members of either Government Service Insurance System
(GSIS), Social Security System, or Pag-ibig Fund; hence, they pushed for the creation of CMP.
In August 1988, CMP was formally institutionalized under NHMFC by then President
Corazon Aquino as the answer to the deprivation of the ISFs. Due to its exceptional
performance – the poor were found capable and willing to repay their CMP loans – the
program was formally adopted as the flagship program for socialized housing under the Urban
Development and Housing Act of 1992 (UDHA). To encourage landowners to participate by
selling their land to urban poor communities, the law provided the former additional incentives
in the form of exemption from payment of capital gains tax. Although fully implemented and
operational, stable source of funding came only after two years when Republic Act 7835 or the
Comprehensive and Integrated Shelter Financing Act of 1994 (CISFA) was enacted.
In 2004, halfway through the implementation of CMP, civil society organizations (CSOs),
policy-makers and other stakeholders clamored for the establishment of a new office that
would solely focus on social housing finance and community development schemes for
low-income groups such as CMP. According to them, placing CMP under a mere task force
unit of the NHMFC did not give justice to the gravity of the need for affordable housing.
Moreover, the NHMFC was primarily engaged in promoting secondary mortgage market for
private sector housing, thus it did not have the proper mandate to administer CMP. Then
President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo heeded the plea of CSOs by creating the Social Housing
Finance Corporation (SHFC) as a separate entity by virtue of Executive Order 272. This EO
transferred the stewardship of CMP to the corporation in 2005.
SHFC now functions as a separate corporation registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission with corporate flexibilities in operations such as adoption of policies that
consider the limitations and capabilities of ISFs and sourcing of funds for the program.
CMP has since grown by leaps and bounds under its new corporate administrator.
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SHAPING COMMUNITIES
30 YEARS AND BEYOND
When the Community Mortgage Program (CMP) was launched in 1988 it was hailed as an
innovative program which allowed homeless low-income families acquire security of land tenure
through the purchase of the land they had been living on, or the lots where they would be relocated
to. It was so successful that the governments of other developing countries came to study it
and – with some adjustments to suit their own socio-economic contexts – adopted it successfully
as their own.
For the next 30 years, CMP would continue evolving and improving. It had since expanded to a
more holistic three-phased approach, in which, on top of providing security of tenure through land
acquisition, it would also be financing the site development of the acquired land as well as the
construction of houses thereon to ensure improvement in the well-being of the families.
More than ever, the corporation today recognizes that its mandated beneficiaries are composed
of families whose incomes fall below the poverty threshold—mostly families that rely on irregular or
low-paying occupations in the informal sector where job tenure security and other social security
benefits are limited or non-existent at all. Given their limited financial capacities, these families find
it difficult to access shelter tenure security and community development assistance. Hence, SHFC
continually strives to make its programs affordable and accessible, with CMP being its main vehicle
for fulfilling its mandate.
PROGRAM PERFORMANCE
For 30 years, CMP has provided
assistance to 2,723 communities comprised
of 311,914 families nationwide, 69 percent of
whom are located in highly urbanized areas
such as the National Capital Region and
Region IV-A next to it (Table 1).
These projects were covered by P14.8 billion
worth of loans, which is 16 percent higher
than the national allocation of P12.78 billion
as provided for under the Comprehensive
and Integrated Shelter Financing Act.
These numbers, however, do not tell the
whole picture. We need to dig deeper to
see the significance of these figures and the
real impact of CMP. According to the book
Empowering Squatter Citizen, published in
the UK and edited by British development
experts, (Mitlin and Satterthwaite, editors,
London 2004), the resulting security of

Table 1
Region

Number of
Projects

Number of ISFs
Assisted
113,544

NCR

1,321

CAR

6

927

I

2

258

II

54

9,637

III

139

26,171

IV-A

368

57,602

IV-B

90

12,153

V

44

7,643

VI

186

18,936

VII

120

8,979

VII

32

5,704

IX

61

9,318

X

58

8,468

XI

155

20,698

XII

57

8,337

CARAGA

25

2,877

ARMM

5

662

2,723

311,914

TOTAL
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tenure acquired by the communities through CMP has resulted in increased incomes because
“security of tenure (ownership of land and house) releases the creative energies of the poor for
productive activities, resulting in the improvement of their status and that of their communities.”
Additionally, “as homeowners or lot owners, they are more bankable and appear trustworthy and
reliable before potential business partners.” That is why the same book describes CMP as “the most
innovative and responsive social housing finance programme among government housing programmes,
responding to the housing needs of slum and squatter communities.” Such is the impact of CMP. Many
other publications have touted the success of the program.

PARTICIPATORY APPROACH, BEDROCK OF THE CMP

Despite various administrative transitions, CMP has maintained its distinct character of being highly
community-driven in nature: the communities organize themselves, they choose the location of the
land, negotiate the purchase with landowners, choose the house design, hire building contractors, and
monitor the construction. The community also participates during construction because contractors are
required to hire able-bodied community members as construction workers.
Participation as a founding principle of CMP is very important because it ensures the responsiveness of
the program and of any project. After all, who else is in a better position to know what the community
needs than themselves. It also ensures the strengthening of social capital and community spirit, a crucial
resource especially in the case of resettlement. All these result in a strong sense of ownership of the
project by the community which in turn leads to its sustainability.

POLICY REFORMS AND PROGRAM INNOVATIONS

While staying true to its bedrock principles, CMP has undergone numerous policy reforms aimed at
providing flexible, affordable, innovative, and responsive (FAIR) shelter solution to scale up and speed up
service delivery. With such reforms, SHFC hopes to further cement its position as the lead agency that
addresses the shelter needs of the low-income communities in the country.
Since its launch, the loan ceilings for CMP have been increased a number of times—from P100,000 to
P750,000 per beneficiary, depending on the technical specifications of the housing project. This reform
was implemented and is being continually monitored not only in order to keep pace with infIation, which
affects the cost of land, transactional costs, and building materials, but also to respond to the changing
needs of the times; with climate change, we need to continually improve the quality of materials we use
and the house design we choose.
Also, to further address the needs of its stakeholders, SHFC has taken a continuous handholding
partnership from pre-project development all the way to post-occupancy settlements management—a
paradigm shift that the corporation has taken in its approach to the housing challenge: from mere
provision of houses to holistically forging communities where there is reduced poverty and improved
well-being among families. Across different administrations, an aggressive development of partnerships
has been established through strategies such as the community development framework, capacity
building program, the grassroots approach, and strong collaborations with national and local
government units (LGUs).
One of the outcomes of SHFC’s adoption of a developmental approach is the realization about the
cultural diversity among communities. In its efforts to empower economically marginalized communities
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through affordable housing, SHFC has also ensured that these communities are not culturally
marginalized. Indeed, through its many years of engagement in different communities throughout the
country, the corporation has established its culturally sensitive housing finance appropriate for
communities of Muslims and other indigenous groups.
Subsequent to this, 12 different modalities have been created and implemented, making CMP more
inclusive. These include farm lot CMP, which is for agricultural activities and secondarily for housing to
benefit the ISF-farmers and other legally organized ISFs who will venture into farming. Vertical CMP,
on the other hand, accommodates a community of ISFs in a multistory building, usually a medium-rise
vertical building.
Another variant is mixed-use CMP, which aims to develop a self-sustaining community by having a
balanced mix of residential and commercial spaces, well-developed infrastructure, and recreational
amenities along with green and open spaces, and wellness areas. LGU CMP, meanwhile, is initiated and
implemented by an LGU, which may come in the form of a CMP Resettlement Project, in accordance
with the LGU’s approved Local Shelter Plan or other LGU shelter programs.
The other two new modalities are NGA (national government agency) CMP and Housing for Peace
Process and Nation-Building CMP. The former is initiated by an NGA and comes in the form of a
resettlement and relocation project intended for ISFs or project-affected families who are residing within
government properties and/or who will be affected by government infrastructure projects. The latter, on
the other hand, involves the provision of housing to a group of individuals who were previously involved
in armed rebellions or insurgencies and have voluntarily abandoned the armed struggle.
Sectoral CMP and Industrial Workers CMP are also additional variants, with the first catering to different
sectoral groups, including but not limited to basic sector groups needing resettlement assistance, while
the second is intended for low-income employees of companies engaged in agro-industrial, commercial,
tourist, recreational, construction, and other enterprises.
Rounding out the list of new modalities are On-site and Site Upgrading/Development CMP, Culturally
Sensitive CMP, Post-Disaster Recovery and Rehabilitation CMP, and Turnkey CMP. The On-site and Site
Upgrading/Development CMP is intended for organized communities which are already residing in an
area without the consent of the landowner. The Culturally Sensitive variant responds to diverse ways of
living, cultural traditions, customs, beliefs, and practices of qualified indigenous peoples and
communities. Post-Disaster Recovery and Rehabilitation CMP, on the other hand, provides assistance to
community housing projects in times of calamity. Lastly, Turnkey CMP aims to accelerate the socialized
housing provision through the development of complete housing projects on a turnkey basis.

WAY FORWARD

SHFC, in collaboration with the Key Shelter Agencies towards Building Adequate, Livable, Affordable and
Inclusive (BALAI) Filipino Communities, will continually make CMP more accessible and relevant to its
mandated beneficiaries. As such, additional modalities will surely be identified and implemented. These
may include specific provisions and guidelines for onsite, and site upgrading/development.
Among all these, CMP will continue to be people-led and a community development program which will
eventually create sustainable and resilient communities.
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On Partner-Homeowners
RESILIENCE:

STORIES OF
TRIUMPH AND
TRANSFORMATIONS

Any initiative that survives for decades has to balance consistency and
innovation with changing times and shifting needs. This is the approach that
the Social Housing Finance Corporation (SHFC) has been taking in
implementing its fIagship shelter financing program. In 2018, the agency
marked another milestone as the Community Mortgage Program (CMP)
celebrated its 30th anniversary, a breakthrough in its continued success in
providing decent and affordable housing solutions for the homeless.
CMP has come a long way since it was established on August 18, 1988. On its
first year, only a total of 16 community associations (CAs) or 3,199 informal
settler families (ISFs) benefitted from the program. Twenty-nine years later,
SHFC has addressed the housing needs of 2,723 CAs or 311,914 families by
granting loans amounting to almost P15 Billion.
These figures, however, understate the real impact of CMP on the lives of the
beneficiaries. More than merely putting up roofs over their heads, CMP has
been empowering communities and changing the lives of partnerhomeowners, by significantly improving their quality of life and consequently
helping them become major contributors to the nation’s progress.
But before they successfully secured land tenure, ISFs faced varying
levels of hardship. These difficulties, however, only fuelled their
determination to attain their common goal—to become a better version of
themselves, and to make a better life for their families and communities.
The following pages contain stories of triumph and transformations that will
inspire every Filipino to rise above any adversity.
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EVA ABEJERO

President, Manggahan Kawayanan HOAI

FIGHTING
FOR FAMILY

F

ew things are more important to Filipinos than family. That is why Eva Abejero, president of
Manggahan Kawayanan HOAI in Parañaque City, did everything for her five children to make sure
that they will have a chance at a better life.

She conceded that life as an informal settler in Barangay Marcelo Green was hard. What was harder
for her was seeing her children lose their self-esteem and self-worth because of their living condition.
It broke her heart. “Hindi nag-iimbita ng mga kaibigan niya ‘yung isang anak ko dati nung nag-aaral pa
siya. Hindi rin siya pumupunta sa mga party sa school kasi nahihiya siya na squatter kami at binu-bully
siya ng kanyang mga kaklase,” she shared. “Masakit ‘yun para sa akin at sa kahit sinong ina.” That
particular instance fuelled Abejero to take action to change their situation.
After learning that the government has a program that provides loan for informal settlers to purchase
the land they occupy, she took the initiative to gather her neighbors and personally visited the SHFC
office in Makati to know more about CMP. “Noong nalaman namin na ang daming requirements,
na-discouraged kami,” she said. “Pero hindi kami nawalan ng pag-asa, nag-tiyaga kami na ma-comply
lahat ng kailangan at hindi naman kami pinabayaan ng mga account officers ng SHFC.”
In 2015, four years after SHFC approved the P47-million loan for Manggahan Kawayanan Phases 1 and
2, things started to go right for her family. “Noong nakuha na namin ‘yung mother title, dun ko na
naramdamang hindi na kami squatter,” she said. “Lahat ng paghihirap namin nawala nung ginamit na
namin ang aming sariling address.”
Eva, who admitted getting death threats from those who wished her endeavor to fail, said her children
served as her inspiration to pursue the association’s fight for tenurial security. And all her hard work
didn’t go to waste as three of her children finished college and now have stable jobs—one works in
Parañaque City Hall and two are currently working abroad.
She is grateful that aside from fulfilling their dream of having their own land, being a CMP beneficiary
helped safeguard the physical and physiological welfare of her children, which contributed greatly to
their current success. “Naging inspirasyon nila ‘yun na magsikap sa pag-aaral para magkaroon ng
magandang kinabukasan,” Abejero said. “Hindi lang mga anak ko, lahat kami dito ay proud sa aming
pinanggalingan at sa aming narating ngayon.”
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DISCOVERING
LEADERSHIP

PRIVADA LOPEZ (3

rd

from left)

President, Legitimate Homeowners Association of Rayos del Sol (LHOARDS)
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CMP

has contributed significantly to the
development of LHOARDS, a community in Barangay
Alabang in Muntinlupa that was taken out in 1990. Not
only did the financing initiative help improve the living
conditions of its 109 members, but it also brought
positive changes to its current president, Privada Lopez.
Affectionately called Vida, the 56-year-old widow shared that
she discovered a leader inside her when she became actively
involved with CMP. And in 2015, when she helmed the
association, that part of her became more apparent. She
started introducing reforms to LHOARDS as soon as she was
elected. “Bagsak ang estado ng asosasyon noong maupo ako.
Kaya nag-isip ako ng paraan kung paano ito maiaangat,” she
reminisced. Her first order of business was to fix their remittance.
“Hindi naipasok ‘yung mga contributions ng miyembro sa inyong
tanggapan, kaya tinrabaho ko ito para makabangon kami.”
Vida emphasized that she has no personal interest on why she
seriously started initiatives when she took over the reins of the
association. “Wala kaming bayad dito,” she stressed. “Gusto lang
naming maitama ang mga mali sa asosasyon.” Her efforts and
enthusiasm paid off as collections have increased significantly
over the past years, with around 80 percent of the total number
of members already settling their loan obligations to SHFC. With
the help of other officers, she regularly conducts house-to-house
visits to remind delinquent members to settle their arrears.
Vida’s ultimate goal is to help the remaining members receive
their respective title.
Another vision is to ensure the steady transformation of the
community. Vida still vividly remembers their situation when
they decided to settle in the area in 1972. “Limang bahay pa
lang nakatayo dito noon,” she shared. “Puro barong-barong.
Tapos pilapil lang nilalakaran namin kaya kapag pupunta kami
sa palengke, puro putik lalo na kapag umuulan.” Fast forward to
2018, LHOARDS is now a community boasting cement houses and
paved roads, and bustling with small businesses.
Taking criticism can be a difficult thing for some, but for Vida, the
expression of disapproval from some members is just part of her
job. She insists that if no one is criticizing your leadership, you are
not leading properly. “Sinasabi ko sa mga kasama ko na huwag
silang pansinin, gumawa lang tayo ng maganda at magserbisyo sa
kanila,” Vida stressed.
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OVERCOMING
STIGMA

T

ruckloads of garbage, rows of junk shops, and stinking waste. These are what
usually come to mind when people think of Payatas. But these common notions
are now a thing of the past, especially in their community, stressed Elizabeth
Carlobos, president of Golden Shower HOAI Phase 2 in Barangay Payatas,
Quezon City.

“Ang laki ng pagbabago dito sa amin simula nang mapasok kami sa CMP,” she
said. “Dati pangit ang kalsada tapos kapag kumakain kami dapat nakakulambo
kasi malangaw dahil sa dumpsite.” Apart from the physical transformation in the
community, Elizabeth saw a change in the attitude of the residents, an affirmation of the community-driven and participatory approach being championed by
SHFC. “Naturuan kaming magkaroon ng disiplina at nandoon ‘yung
pagtutulungan para mapaganda ‘yung lugar namin,”she emphasized.
Peace and order in Golden Shower, which was taken out in 2009, had been a
major concern for partner-homeowners, who experienced riots and witnessed
crimes in the site. But ever since they joined CMP, public safety in the area has
improved markedly. “Dati ‘pag sasakay ka ng taxi, tatanggihan ka ng drivers ‘pag
sinabi mong Payatas,” she shared. “Ngayon kahit Grab pwede na, kasi maayos
na talaga dito.”
Elizabeth admitted that living in Payatas has stigma attached to it and she
personally felt the sting of being pre-judged as an informal settler. “Dati sa
opisina, kapag sinabing taga-Payatas ka, ang liit ng tingin sa’yo,” she rued. The
discrimination has since stopped and Elizabeth is thankful that CMP has helped
them gain equal footing with non-Payatas residents. “Ngayon maganda na ang
treatment sa amin, pantay na lalo na madami na ring nakatirang professionals
dito sa amin.”
With these transformations, Elizabeth, who received her own title in 2013, could
not help but be thankful for being a CMP beneficiary. “Ang sarap sa pakiramdam
na hindi ka na squatter,” she said proudly. “Nagpapasalamat ako sa buong
pamunuan ng SHFC dahil alam naman naming wala silang ibang hinahangad kung
hindi makatulong sa tulad namin.”
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ELIZABETH CARLOBOS

President, Golden Shower HOAI Phase 2
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CONTRIBUTING
TO SOCIETY

F

or Rebecca Naza of Goldmine Interior HOAI, it all started with a dream—a
dream of having a place for her family to live in the city without the threat of
eviction and risk of homelessness. That dream was made into a reality when the
community availed of the High Density Housing program, a CMP spinoff wherein
legally organized ISFs are accommodated in multistory buildings.
“Mula sa (pagtira sa) tagpi-tagping tarpaulin at sira-sirang yero, maayos na ang
kalagayan namin dito ngayon,” the secretary of the 104-member
association in Novaliches, Quezon City said. “Ibang-iba na talaga.” Rebecca
shared that aside from worrying about fIooding when the Tullahan River
overfIows during the rainy season, they were also desperately thinking of ways to
get through the day. “Kaya nagpapasalamat kami sa Social Housing kasi bukod
sa natulungan kaming magka-bahay, binigyan pa kami ng kabuhayan,” Rebecca
said, referring to the sewing machines (piping and edging) and starting materials
provided by SHFC in December 2018. With the new equipment, members were
able to complement their income as they now sell various products, including
rags, pillowcases, shorts, T-shirts, and school uniforms in the local market.
Now earning a more stable income, partner-homeowners feel that they are now
contributing members of society. This is a far cry from their situation before when
they were informal settlers. “Dati kalaban kami ng barangay kasi squatter kami,
ngayon nakakatulong na kami sa barangay at nailalapit na namin sa kanila ‘yung
mga concern namin,” Rebecca said. “Mas madali na din lumapit sa City Hall kasi
kilala na kami.”
This feeling of achievement is further strengthened when members are invited
to participate in different activities organized by the city government. Recently,
Goldmine officers were asked to share their story and best practices in an urban
poor summit attended by various groups and representatives from different
sectors. “Proud kami kasi Goldmine ang madalas ituro na puntahan kapag may
gustong bumisitang NGO o LGU tungkol sa mga pabahay ng gobyerno.”
Being squatters are really behind them, as Goldmine partner-homeowners have
been doing their obligations to the society. As Rebecca put it: “Wala na kami sa
pinakamababa (estado ng lipunan).”
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REBECCA NAZA

Board Member, Goldmine Interior HOAI
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CMP Baby
HOW GROWING UP IN SHFC COMMUNITY HELPS
ZAMBOANGA OB-GYN SUCCEED IN LIFE, CAREER

DR. JEHADA-INN MISUARI ALIHUDDIN
30

D

r. Jehada-Inn Misuari Alihuddin may be petite in stature but she is huge in
personality, always wearing a big smile but commanding respect and admiration for what
she has achieved despite her humble background. The obstetrician-gynecologist at the West
Metro Medical Center in Zamboanga City, who is also a staunch supporter of cervical cancer
awareness, is proof that small beginnings make great endings.
Growing up in the Maharlika HOAI, a CMP site in Barangay Baliwasan, Doc Jeng credited her
personal and professional success, in part, to the tenurial security that her family attained
from being a beneficiary of SHFC’s fIagship initiative. “We were originally from Jolo, Sulu, and
we found a second home in that place,” she said. “It was where our dreams were realized.”
The University of the Philippines-Cebu alumna shared that she learned the values she lives
by in the community, where the proportion of Muslims and Christians is roughly equal.
“Although they are culturally different, everybody is there for each other. Kaya kami naging
homogenous kasi we share the values,” she said. “And that makes living there, even if it was a
squatter’s area, bearable.”
Doc Jeng admitted, however, that it was a different story during the rainy season. “Dahil
walang ceiling ‘yung barong-barong namin, doon sa lagayan ng mga container na medyo
mataas ako natutulog kasi nga baha sa ibaba,” she shared. The mother of two continued that
because they had no money, they were the ones who filled the sacks with gravel and sand to
stop fIooding in their area. Keeping a positive outlook in life, she did not consider these
hardships as hindrance to achieving her dreams. “Mas na-value ko ‘yung life at family ko
noong mga panahong ‘yun, kung kelan kami gipit,” she said.
These experiences fuelled her to study hard and pursue higher education and cherish the
chance to take advantage of the opportunities that abound their community. “Malapit lang
sa school namin ‘yung bahay namin. One ride lang.” said Doc Jeng, who admitted that she
had only one pair of shoes when she was studying. “Kaya nagpapasalamat ako sa mga
magulang ko kasi ipinaglaban at inayos nila ‘yung lugar kahit squatter siya.”
Their condition is now a far cry from what it used to be in the past. “Lahat kami successful
na ngayon—nakatapos ng college at may maayos na trabaho,” she said. “Hindi lang kami.
Karamihan din sa mga tao sa site naging maayos ang buhay dahil naging maayos na din ang
kalagayan ng area.” The community is now developed, with paved roads and streets lined
with various small businesses and establishments.
“Maging sari-sari store owner talaga ang pangarap ko noon,” she joked. Turning serious, she
said that her decision to specialize in obstetrics and gynecology has personal and cultural
roots. Her grandmother died of cervical cancer. “When we found out, it was too late. She
refused treatment because we don’t have money at that time,” she admitted. Her passion to
help spread awareness on cervical cancer is also fuelled by culturally and religiously
embedded beliefs of Islam, which allows polygamy. “I wanted to tell young Muslim women
that they have a choice and that the disease can be prevented,” she said.
The story of Doc Jeng provides an inspiration that any “CMP baby” can accomplish their
goals despite all adversities and give back to the community.
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On SHFC Employees

SERVING THE COMMUNITY
WITH PASSION
Not only did CMP change the lives of the thousands of families who received
security of tenure, but it also made an indelible mark in the lives of the men
and women of SHFC. Through tough days, CMP ignited in them
a commitment and a determination to serve the people.
For Josefina Banglagan, Elvira Inton, and James Naquita, serving the
community with passion is more than a catch phrase, it is the guiding
principle that drives them to make a difference in the lives of the
stakeholders day in and day out. Their stories represent the
experiences of all selfIess individuals who have helped ensure the
successful implementation of CMP in the past three decades.

JOSEFINA BANGLAGAN

OIC-VICE PRESIDENT, NCR OPERATIONS
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with NCR Central OIC-Manager Chat Lontayao
during a title awarding ceremony in Brgy. Fortune, Marikina

COLLECTIONS
CHAMPION

M

s. Josefina “Jo”Banglagan started her career in SHFC as manager of the Accounts
Management Department (AMD) in April 2007 and took it as a challenge to boost the
agency’s revenues. Using her vast marketing and consultancy experience, she rolled out an
aggressive information and marketing drive and introduced innovative collection
strategies.
“Dahil isang division lang ‘yung nagha-handle ng collections noon sa AMD, hinati ko sila sa f¡ve
teams at nag-set ako ng target na P5 million a month per team,” she shared. Jo admitted
that there were hesitations and doubts at first, but in the long run things worked out well.
“Ang sabi ko sa kanila lumabas silang lahat—mag distribute ng statement of account at
demand letter sa community at sagutin lahat ng tanong ng mga member beneficiaries
[partner-homeowners] dahil kapag nasatisfy sila, siguradong magbabayad na ‘yan,”
she emphasized.
The launch of the individual ledger of accounts was also a brainchild of Jo, who believes that
being transparent with clients will encourage them to update their balances. “Dati per
community lang ang ledger, naisip ko mas naa-appreciate ng mga MBs natin kapag alam nila
ang status ng kanilang accounts at payments at kung saan ito nake-credit,” she explained.
“Masaya sila kapag nakikita nila na updated ‘yung records nila.”
Acknowledging the hardships of some of our stakeholders to make ends meet, Jo led the
implementation of the penalty condonation program in 2011, when fIocks of beneficiaries
lined up at the SHFC Makati office to avail of the program. This loan restructuring took into
consideration the credit worthiness and discipline of borrowers. “Sa haba ng pila sa opisina,
hating-gabi na may nakapila pa sa cashier,” she recalled. “Kahit pagod na ‘yung mga staff,
inaccommodate natin sila kasi ang layo pa ng pinanggalingan nila para magbayad.”
These efforts paid off as partner-homeowners started to earnestly pay their monthly
amortization and from a time AMD exceeded their collection target for the month. As a
result, SHFC moved to a better financial position.
Jo shared that despite the challenges at work, she feels particularly fulfilled when she sees
partner-homeowners smiling with tears while holding their land titles. “Ang dami ko nang
napuntahang awarding (ceremony) at tuwing makikita ko ang mga MBs, lalo na ‘yung mga
matatanda na nakuha na nila ang kanilang titulo, talagang iba ang pakiramdam ko,” she
shared. “Ito ‘yung sense of fulflllment sa trabaho ko dito sa SHFC.”
These extraordinary moments are the reasons that keep Jo going. “Nasa position ako para
matulungan sila,” she said. “Yung paglabas nila ng opisina na nakangiti dahil nasagot natin
‘yung mga tanong.” This is why Jo has chosen to stay at SHFC and help achieve the agency’s
mission to uplift the living conditions of underprivileged communities.
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INFORMATION
GATEKEEPER

ELVIRA INTON

OIC-MANAGER, CUSTOMER RELATIONS & COMPLAINTS

attending to a walk-in visitor at a housing expo participated
by SHFC
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W

hen asked about her most memorable CMP accomplishment, Elvira “Elvie”
Inton fondly recalled that it would be the institutionalization of the CMP orientation
program, which bloomed from her “first love”—working with communities. She
remembered that even before the anti-red tape Information and Public Assistance
Desk (IPAD) was set up, the Public Affairs Department (PAD), where she was first
assigned to, already had a “desk” where they received queries through letters,
phone calls, and from walk-in clients. Part of the work was the provision of program
overviews to potential partner-homeowners. Overtime, because of its ingenuity,
this quick overview became a full-blown CMP orientation where other departments
from both Support and Operations explained the processes and requirements not
just to partner-homeowners, but also to LGUs, mobilizers, and other stakeholders.
Elvie, who joined SHFC in 2004, discovered that to this day, information
dissemination continues to be a big challenge as there are partner-homeowners
who are still unfamiliar or unaware of CMP’s processes. At the time when Facebook
did not exist and the internet wasn’t popular, she knew the importance of
information dissemination to the success of CMP. Elvie believes that educating the
communities about the agency’s program and its processes, not only protects the
clients but also SHFC from unscrupulous groups who sow misinformation to take
advantage of the agency’s noble mission of improving the lives of the underserved.
She recounted the distressing story of one partner-homeowner who shared how
she had to clean 10 toilet bowls in a day just to be able to save enough money for
her monthly amortization and how their community was having issues with an
external partner. “Sa dami at sa hirap ng dinadanas nila, napapanaginipan ko sila.
Gusto kong yakapin (silang) lahat,” she said. ‘Yung pakikinig sa kanilang mga hinaing
ay malaking bagay na para sa kanila. Dahil maliit sila, tayo ang magbibigay sa
kanila ng boses para matugunan ang kanilang pangangailangan.”
It warms up her heart whenever she is thanked for or remembered by the
partner-homeowners she has assisted in the past. Knowing that she has been able
to foster a relationship built on trust with the communities is a big win for Elvie.
However small, she has been part of leaving a lasting mark in their lives.
Nothing gave her more satisfaction than knowing that SHFC continues to
foster efficient delivery of public service and that our clients are protected from
those who want to take advantage of them because they are well-informed. Elvie
is glad to have witnessed CMP’s growth to where it is now today and continues her
advocacy to empower our partner-homeowners through the provision of
information.
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DESTINED
PUBLIC SERVANT
B

eing the laid-back guy that he was, James admitted he didn’t seriously
take his job of implementing the CMP at first. “Di ko pa masyado kinareer,
lalo sa region na’t during that time, wala din target collection, tapos dadalawa
lang kami ni Ma’am Jane (Melodias),” he said. However, the more that he
gets exposed to the communities that they serve, the more that he sees the
impact of achieving the agency’s goal on the lives of the underprivileged.
Having been previously employed at a big private company, working at SHFC
was a huge adjustment for James especially because the General Santos
office only employed two staff members, himself included. But then, it was
with the agency that he found his sense of purpose and direction. He began
to empathize and understand the woes of low-income communities, and
ignited in him the urge to do something about it. “Habang tumatagal,
nai-internalize ko ‘yung purpose ng korporasyon na ito, naramdaman ko ‘yung
seriousness at importansya ng trabaho ko, at marami pang
kailangang gawin aside from collections,” James said. “Naging motivation at
goal ko na mabawasan ang mga taong walang sariling bahay.”
His intrinsic desire to serve the people has been bearing fruit in the form
of his work output. Today, he is certainly contributing to CMP as Accounts
Specialist of the Loans Administration Department. Their branch collection
efficiency has also been growing each year. Since 2015, Gen San has been
one of the top three highest in collections, and has even hit the top spot for
collection efficiency in 2018.
Aside from the fulfillment that he gets from his work, his role as a
frontliner has honed his sense of responsibility and accountability as well.
“Nung nagkaroon na ako ng close relationship with partner-homeowners,
naunawaan ko ‘yung problema nila. Dito, natutunan ko na mas maging
responsible at maingat sa mga actions ko, at maging good example sa mga
tao, kasi kilala ako ng mga associations as a public servant at empleyado ng
SHFC,” James explained.
The personal and professional development of James’ character through the
years—from the carefree teenage boy that he was to the driven and
goal-oriented public servant that he is today—is a testament to how being
committed to working for the benefit of others can change life.
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JAMES NAQUITA

ACCOUNTS SPECIALIST, SHFC GEN SAN
leading the awarding of takeout notice to Victoria Village
HOAI in General Santos City
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On LGU Partners
THE

MARIKINA WAY

OF GIVING INFORMAL
SETTLER FAMILIES DIGNITY

I

n 2016, Mayor Marcelino Teodoro set out a bold vision to make Marikina a
city free from illegal settlers. Ambitious as it may seem, Mayor “Marcy,” as
he is affectionately called, is making positive inroads not only in providing
land tenurial security but also in building safe and livable communities for
underprivileged families. This development is a product of the tireless efforts
of the local government and its strong partnership with SHFC.
Ever since being involved in politics as a councilor in 1992, Mayor Teodoro
has been pushing for quality living for all. He said that under his leadership,
the city government is forging communities based on the need of the citizens.
“Hindi lang tirahan kung hindi pamayanan. Pamayanan na may
eskwelahan, health center, may community association kung saan
magkakakilala ang mga magkakapitbahay,” he said. “That’s what we
promised to our people.”
Sharing a vision of fulfilling the dreams of low-income households to have
their own house, Marikina and SHFC have been able to work well in
addressing homelessness. Acknowledging that the local government
cannot fully support all of its housing projects, he particularly emphasized
the importance of partnering with SHFC in rolling out innovative and
long-term shelter solutions for the city. “Pinrovide samin ng SHFC ‘yung loan
facilities, ‘yung availability of funds for the purpose,” he said. “Without the
funds, kahit na gaano ka-laudable ‘yung project o aspirations mo for the
people wala ‘yon. So ‘yung facilities na ‘yun ang pinrovide ng CMP.”
According to Mayor Teodoro, governing a city is not always about
commitments but also giving results. And this is what CMP has provided to
Marikina. Half of the city’s population lives in 246 organized communities and
about 70 percent of which is under the agency’s fIagship program. He said
that he is ensuring that these settlement areas are safe and public safety
remains top priority. “Salamat talaga sa SHFC kasi this accomplishment will
not be possible without the loan facilities (that it provided),” he said. “Wala
talaga kaming pangbayad sa may-ari ng mga lupa, ‘yan ang nagawa sa amin
ng CMP.”
Mayor Marcy’s greatest dream is to complete his remaining 100 community
associations and to create more vibrant communities. Given the fact that the
leadership of SHFC is very proactive and very pro people, he is confident that
he will accomplish this sooner—the “Marikina way.” “We don’t romanticize
poverty in Marikina. Maling maging mahirap,” he pointed out.
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MARCELINO TEODORO
MAYOR, MARIKINA CITY
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2018 Key Events and Activities

January
25

CMP Mobilizers Accreditation
In a ceremony led by the Partner
Relations Division held at St. Giles
Hotel in Makati City, six mobilizers
took their oath to formalize their
accreditation to organize
communities for participation in
CMP.

31

Learning Exchange
with LGUs
A learning exchange activity,
which sought to learn best practices
on community-driven housing, was
held at SHFC Makati Office for the
agency’s LGU partners from the Mindanao
Region, namely Zamboanga City, Zamboanga
Sibugay, Pagadian, Dapitan, and Barangay San
Roque. Part of the three-day workshop is a site visit
in Goldmine Interior HOAI, a High Density Housing site
in Quezon City.
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February
7-13

World Urban Forum
Senior management participated in the Ninth World Urban Forum in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, learning best practices that can be applied in SHFC’s housing initiatives. The
biennial event was convened by UN-Habitat in an effort to enhance the promotion of
sustainable urban development and “Cities for All,” especially for marginalized groups,
principles consistent with the agency’s mandate.

11

Tagum City 1st Local Housing Board
SHFC President Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo
Cabling and Tagum City Mayor Allan
Rellon led the awarding of titles to
the first batch of partnerhomeowners from Sitio Casilak,
Brgy. San Agustin, highlighting the
inaugural Tagum City Housing Board
held at the New City Hall. A CMP
orientation was also conducted for
community associations that were
applying for the program.
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March

2

Kenoon HOAI Site Visit
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling and OIC-Executive Vice President Atty. Junefe Payot
visited the Kenoon HOAI in T’boli, South Cotabato for the impending participation of the
association in CMP under the Indigenous Peoples Housing Project. The visit was also
a testament to the efforts of the agency to provide safe and inclusive housing solutions
to underprivileged communities in far-fIung areas of the country.

13

Task Force Bangon Marawi
Courtesy Call
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling and UN-Habitat
Project Manager Warren Ubongen met with Task Force
Bangon Marawi (TFBM) Field Office Manager Assistant
Secretary Felix Castro to discuss developments in
post-rehabilitation of the city. Through an MOU, SHFC and
UN-Habitat have agreed to collaborate in the shelter and community
recovery efforts in Marawi.
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April
3

6-7

CSS Cascading to Managers

2018 Team Building

Results of the 2017 Client
Satisfaction Survey (CSS) were
cascaded by the Public Relations
Division to SHFC middle
management with an aim to
generate action plans that can help
the agency improve its services to
stakeholders.

Team members gathered at the
Hotel Kamana Sanctuary Resort
in Bataan Province for a day of
exciting games and activities that
fostered collaboration and
teamwork among employees.

19

Site Visit and Meeting with
LGU Alegria

After a meeting with
Mayor Rene Esma of Alegria
in Surigao del Norte for the
planned implementation of
CMP in the municipality,
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling
led the inspection of proposed
sites for the housing project in
the town.
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May
1-2

Marawi Site Inspections
As part of the post-conflict
rehabilitation of Marawi City,
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling and
the Marawi-Iligan Satellite Office
inspected a number of sites for the
relocation of families in the city.

29

Daycare Turnover in Zamboanga

Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling,
together with Program Development and Enhancement Department Vice President Atty. Maria
Rosalie Richa Taguian and team
members from the Insurance and
Community Enhancement Division,
led the turnover of
daycare center and school
supplies to La Milagrosa HOAI in
Zambowood, Zamboanga City.
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15

MOU Signing with LGU Davao
Oriental
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling and
Davao Oriental Governor Nelson
Dayanghirang signed an MOU for the
delivery of community-driven shelter
initiatives in the province. The pact is
expected to help address the housing
needs of about 50,000 ISFs in Davao
Oriental.

June
12

120th Philippine Independence Day
Celebration
SHFC, along with other key shelter
agencies, showcased its various
housing programs and services to the
public at the Luneta Park in Manila
during the 120th Philippine
Independence Day celebration, which
carried the theme "Kalayaan 2018:
Pagbabagong Ipinaglaban, Alay sa
Masaganang Kinabukasan."

17

DWWW Radio Guesting
The Public Relations Division went
live on air on DWWW Radio’s Love,
Tita Imee to discuss the agency’s
community-driven shelter
financing programs.

23

Awarding of Mother Titles
in Parañaque

Partner-homeowners of Sucat Dreamland, Fameallah, and
Millenium HOAIs in Parañaque City got closer to attaining security of
tenure with the awarding of their respective mother titles.
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July

19-22

5th SHDA Housing Expo
OIC-Vice President for NCR Operations Josefina Banglagan represented SHFC in the
ribbon-cutting ceremony marking the opening of the 5th Subdivision and Housing
Developers Association, Inc. (SHDA) Housing Expo at Robinsons Place Manila in Ermita.
Through its participation in the expo, the agency showcased the housing initiatives it
offers such as CMP by distributing primers and fIyers to visitors.

20

Title Awarding in NAPICO HOAI Phase XII
Forty-seven partner-homeowners from NAPICO HOAI
Phase XII received their respective transfer certificate of title from SHFC in a ceremony
led by OIC-Chief of Division for NCR Operations Amelita Barilla in Barangay
Manggahan, Pasig City. The association is composed of 203 partner-homeowners
whose loan was taken out in 2004 in the amount of P13 million.
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August
1

CMP Month Opening
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling called for
unity in advancing the agency's
goal of providing housing to
low-income families in his speech
during the opening of CMP's 30th
anniversary celebration at BDO Plaza
in Makati. For the past three decades,
CMP has assisted more than 300,000
families through over P14 billion worth
of loan assistance, a fitting testament
to this year's theme: "Tatlong dekadang
nagtataguyod ng maunlad na
komunidad."

11

Tree Planting in Roxas City
As part of the agency’s initiatives for a
greener community, a tree-planting led
by Iloilo Office OIC-Manager Elsie
Suarez was held in Barangay Cabugao
in Roxas City. The project was in
coordination with Earl Amane HOAI,
the Department of Agriculture, and
the Capiz Provincial Environment and
Natural Resources Office.

23

9th OSHDP National
Convention

SHFC joined other KSAs, developers, and
stakeholders in the housing sector at the 9th Organization
of Socialized and Economic Housing Developers of the Philippines (OSHDP)
National Convention at the Marco Polo Plaza Cebu. Representing the agency, Jesus Eden
Cidro, OIC-Vice President for Visayas Operations, discussed recently approved new modalities
of CMP, including the farm lot concept and housing for peace process and nation-building.
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30

National Urban Poor Summit

Fourteen partner-homeowners from
Samahang Magkakapitbahay ng
Pateros and 11 partner-homeowners
from Bisig ng Komunidad HOAI
received their respective land titles
from SHFC in the ceremony held at
the Pateros Municipal Hall. OIC-Vice
President for NCR Operations, Josefina
Banglagan, led the awarding, which
was also attended by Mayor Miguel
Ponce II and Councilors Mill Villegas
and Ador Rosales.

SHFC participated in the National
Urban Poor Summit held at the
Agriculture Training Institute in
Quezon City. As one of the
resource speakers, Atty. Arnolfo
Ricardo Cabling emphasized that
the agency is making sure that its
new CMP modalities are
responsive to the needs of every
sector and community it serves.

31

Outreach Program in Davao

SHFC Davao, led by OIC-Manager
Bea Chermaine Ranada,
conducted an outreach program
at the House of Hope, a center for
children battling cancer in Davao
City. Aside from providing gifts and
entertainment to the children, the
agency donated medical supplies
to the center as part of SHFC’s
celebration of CMP’s 30th
anniversary.
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30

Title Awarding in Pateros

September

6

Groundbreaking of Dapitan City Housing Project
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling, along with Mayor Rosalina Jaloslos, led the groundbreaking
and laying of time capsule of the Dapitan City Housing Project in Barangay Sulangon that
will benefit a total of 616 partner-homeowners from the Sulangon Heights HOAI. An initial
batch of 160 houses will be constructed and will cost P52 million.

10

Bistekville 4 Check Awarding
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling, joined by Mayor Herbert
Bautista, led the awarding of check worth P31.6 million for the
takeout of Bistekville 4 (Buildings A&B, C&D, E&F) in Barangay Culiat,
Quezon City. OIC-Executive Vice President Atty. Junefe Payot and OIC-Senior
Vice President for Operations Atty. Leo Deocampo likewise joined the activity, which also
included the inauguration of Buildings G and H.
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11

1st KSA's Press Conference

With the intent of bringing SHFC’s
services closer to the people,
especially its clients in Northern Luzon,
SHFC opened its Isabela office at the
La Patria Building in Cauayan City.
Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo Cabling, along
with Mayor Bernard Faustino Dy, led
the ribbon-cutting ceremony.

At the 1st KSA’s Press Conference
held at Makati Diamond
Residences, OIC-Executive Vice
President Atty. Junefe Payot
stressed that SHFC is taking
various approaches such as
working closely with local
government units in refinancing
housing projects to ease the
housing backlog in the country.

30

Biyaya ng Pagbabago
Program in Mati City
The Office of the Cabinet
Secretary - Office of Participatory
Governance, in partnership with
SHFC and the Presidential
Communications Operations Office,
brought the “Biyaya ng Pagbabago” program,
a convergence of poverty-alleviation projects of
President Rodrigo Duterte, to Mati City in
Davao Oriental.
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20

Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony of Isabela

October
14

Title Awarding in Iloilo
Fifteen partner-homeowners of the
N.B. Lot 62 Community Association,
Inc. received their respective transfer
certificate of title in a ceremony led by
OIC-Manager Elsie Suarez held at the
Barangay North Baluarte
Multipurpose Hall in Iloilo City.
Composed of 26 partner-homeowners,
N.B. Lot 62 was taken out in 1994, with
assistance from its mobilizer, the
National Housing Authority.

15

8888 Compliant Recognition
SHFC received a Certificate of
Collaboration from the Strategic
Action and Response Office of the
Cabinet Secretary for complying
with the requirements for the
implementation of the 8888
Citizens’ Complaints Hotline. The
agency got a compliance rating
of 100 percent and attained the
highest percentage among other
key shelter agencies.

19

Daycare Turnover in Capiz

Led by OIC-Manager Cezar
Macaspac, the Insurance and
Community Enhancement Division
distributed school supplies to about
40 pupils of the Barangay Tabuc
Daycare Center in the municipality
of Pontevedra in Capiz Province. A
Basic Teacher Training program was
also conducted to capacitate
selected women from the Welcome
Village HOAI who have no formal
education.
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November
15-16

12

SHFC-LGU Lucena MOU Signing
SHFC signed an MOU with the local
government of Lucena, opening the
door for a more dynamic collaboration
in delivering quality and communitydriven shelter solutions. Atty. Arnolfo
Ricardo Cabling and Mayor Roderick
Alcala formalized the deal during the
1st BALAI Bayanihan Convention held
at the Crowne Plaza Manila Galleria in
Quezon City.

DavNor 1st Housing Summit
The Davao del Norte 1st Housing Summit at
the RDR Gym in Tagum City put the spotlight
on SHFC, which awarded a check worth P9.9
million for the takeout of the Sagrada Familia
HOAI in Panabo City. The conference also
saw the signing of a MOA between SHFC and
the provincial government led by
Gov. Anthony del Rosario for the
implementation of socialized housing
projects in Davao del Norte.

20

Valenzuela Check Awarding

SHFC awarded a check worth P21.5 million for the
purchase of property in Barangay Gen T. de Leon, Valenzuela City
from the Philippine National Bank for the benefit of Samahang Magkakapitbahay
sa De Gula’s Compound, Inc. NCR North Area Chief of Division Allan Romero
led the ceremony, along with Loan Administration OIC-Division Chief Emma Lintao,
who conducted a post-takeout orientation for the loan recipients.
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December
5

2018 Christmas Party
Team members from all SHFC offices
immersed themselves in the fascinating
world of cosplay during the 2018
Christmas Party held at the Makati Sports
Club. Decked out in anime, superhero, and
iconic movie costumes, employees
enjoyed a night of fellowship and fun,
which included exciting games, big raffIe
draws, and inspiring long-service award
presentation.

13

Baguio Urban Poor Summit
SHFC teamed up with the local government
of Baguio, Presidential Commission for the
Urban Poor, Department of Environment and
Natural Resources, and HLURB North Luzon
for the 2018 Urban Poor Summit at Camp
John Hay in Baguio City. One of the
highlights of the event, which carried the
theme “Building Partnerships for Climate
Resilience and Good Governance,” was the
awarding of transfer certificates of title to
10 partner-homeowners of Loakan Green
Meadows HOAI.

21

Title Awarding in Antipolo
OIC-Vice President for Engineering Engr. Elsa Calimlim, led the
awarding of transfer certificates of title for 25 partner-homeowners of Sandigan HOAI
in Sitio Hinapao, Barangay San Jose, Antipolo City. Established in 1993, the association
is composed of 70 partner-homeowners and is led by Evelyn Obatay.
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SHFC Board of Directors

Sec. EDUARDO

D. DEL ROSARIO

Agency
CHAIRPERSON
Housing and Urban Development Coordinating Council (HUDCC)
Age
62
Experience
2016-2017: UNDERSECRETARY
Office of the Undersecretary for Civil, Veterans and Retiree Affairs
Department of National Defense
2013-2017: ADMINISTRATOR
Office of the Civil Defense
Education
2011-2012: Masters in Public Administration
Philippine Christian University
1992-1994: Masters in Business Administration
Ateneo Graduate School of Business
1980: Bachelor of Science in Military Science
Philippine Military Academy
1973-1975: Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Adamson University
Training
Seminar on Public Corporate Governance
Development Academy of the Philippines
Marco Polo Hotel, Ortigas
August 29-30, 2017

Atty.

Chairperson

ARNOLFO RICARDO B. CABLING

Agency
PRESIDENT
Social Housing Finance Corporation
Age
51
Experience
2016-2017: CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND PRESIDENT
New Ilang Achiever Academy, Ilang, Davao City
2016-2017, 2001-2004, 1986-1999: PRACTICING LAWYER
Cabling Law Office
2013-2016: BARANGAY CAPTAIN
Barangay Ilang, Bunawan District, Davao
2004-2013: CITY COUNCILOR
City Council, Davao City
2000-2002: PROSECUTION AND ENFORCEMENT UNIT HEAD
Securities and Exchange Commission, Davao City
Education
1995: Bachelor of Law
Ateneo de Davao University
1989: AB-English Language (Linguistics)
University of the Philippines
Training
Roundtable Discussion on Islamic Financing
St. Giles Hotel, Makati
October 18, 2018
Training on Transformational Leadership Towards a High Performing
Organization Program
Tiara Oriental Hotel, Makati
May 7-11, 2018
Seminar on Public Corporate Governance
Development Academy of the Philippines
Marco Polo Hotel, Ortigas
August 29-30, 2017
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Vice Chairperson

Dr. FELIXBERTO

U. BUSTOS, Jr.

Member

Usec.

EPIMACO V. DENSING III

Agency
PRESIDENT
National Home Mortgage Finance Corporation (NHMFC)

Agency
UNDERSECRETARY FOR OPERATIONS
Department of the Interior and Local Government

Age
71

Experience
2018-Present: UNDERSECRETARY FOR OPERATIONS
Department of the Interior and Local Government

Member

Experience
2009-2011: INDEPENDENT BOARD DIRECTOR
Philippine Electricity Market Corporation (PEMC)

2016-2018: ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR PLANS AND PROGRAMS
Department of the Interior and Local Government

2008-2011: MANAGING DIRECTOR
Credit Rating and Investors Services, Inc. (CRISP)

2013-2016: PRESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Medicare Plus, Inc.

2002-2008: DIRECTOR AND CHAIRMAN
Audit and Risk Management Committee, Banco San Juan, Makati City,
Philippines

2013-2014: CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER / GROUP MANAGING HEAD
Norkis Financials Corporation

1998-2004: PRESIDENT
Asian Consulting and Training Group, Inc. (ACT Group) Makati City,
Philippines
1993-1996: EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Landbank of the Philippines, Banking Sector
1987-1988: EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Asset Privatization Trust, Administration and Custodial Services
1978-1987: VICE PRESIDENT AND GROUP HEAD
Philippine National Bank

2006-2013: EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT & CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER
CAP Family of Companies
Education
2000: Master in Business Administration
Ateneo Graduate School of Business-Regis University
1993-1994: Juris Doctor Units (on leave)
Ateneo de Manila University School of Law
1991: Bachelor of Science in Accounting, Bachelor of Arts in Humanities
De La Salle University

Education
1993: Doctorate in Business Administration Major in Business Economics
University of the Philippines
1971: Masters in Business Administration Major in Accounting and Finance
Columbia University
Training
Seminar on Public Corporate Governance
Development Academy of the Philippines
Marco Polo Hotel, Ortigas
August 29-30, 2017
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Atty.

RYAN S. LITA

Agency
DIRECTOR IV
Department of Budget and Management
Experience
2018-Present: DIRECTOR IV
Department of Budget and Management – Legal Service
(on Concurrent Capacity)
2018-Present: DIRECTOR IV
Department of Budget and Management – Local Government and
Regional Coordination Bureau
2017-2018: DIRECTOR IV
Department of Budget and Management – Administrative Service
2015-2017: DIRECTOR IV
Department of Budget and Management – Organization, Position
Classification Bureau
2007-2015: ATTORNEY V, ATTORNEY IV, LEGAL OFFICER III
Department of Budget and Management – Legal and Legislative
Service
2006-2007: LEGAL ANALYST
ESS Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Education
2002-2006: Bachelor of Laws
San Beda College of Law

Member
Agency
BANGKO SENTRAL NG PILIPINAS
Age
43
Experience
2018-Present: MANAGING DIRECTOR
Center for Learning and Inclusion Advocacy
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
2018: DIRECTOR
Center for Learning and Inclusion Advocacy
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
2016-2018: DIRECTOR
Inclusive Finance Advocacy Office
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
2015-2016: DIRECTOR
Inclusive Finance Advocacy Staff
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
Education
1998-2000: Masters in International Affairs
Columbia University
1992-1996: Bachelor of Arts in Public Administration
University of the Philippines-Diliman

1998-2002: Bachelor of Arts in Political Science (Cum Laude)
University of the Philippines - Manila

Training
BSP Vital Program
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
December 27, 2018

Training
Public Procurement Specialist Certification Course Level 1
University of the Philippines-NEC
April 21 – June 9, 2018

Building a Leadership Development Plan
December 6, 2018

Singapore - United States Third Country
Training Program on Public Procurement
Civil Service of Singapore, Singapore
March 4-11, 2018
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PIA BERNADETTE ROMAN-TAYAG

Member

Managing Employee Development
December 4, 2018

Usec. GRACE

KAREN G. SINGSON

Atty.

Member

Agency
UNDERSECRETARY
Department of Finance
Experience
2013 - Present: VICE PRESIDENT
Macquarie Capital, Manila Philippines
2011 - 2013: CHIEF PRIVATIZATION OFFICER
Privatization & Management Office
2008 - 2010: VICE PRESIDENT
Equity Research Analyst for Global Financials
The Boston Company Asset Management
SUMMER 2007: EQUITY RESEARCH ANALYST
Capital Research & Management
2004 - 2006: EQUITY RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Morgan Stanley
2000 - 2003: SWISS RE-CAPITAL MANAGEMENT & ADVISORY
2002 - 2003: RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Conning Research & Consulting (Subsidiary)
2000 - 2002: INVESTMENT BANKING ANALYST
Fox-Pit Kelton, Inc. (Subsidiary)
Education
2006 - 2008: Master in Business Administration
Harvard Business School

EMILIANO C. REYES

Member

Agency
Private Sector
Government Service Experience
2017 - Present: PRIVATE SECTOR REPRESENTATIVE (DIRECTOR)
Social Housing Finance Corporation
2002 - 2004: PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATOR
Province of Bataan
2001 - 2002: ZONE ADMINISTRATOR
Philippine Economic Zone, Baguio City
1999 - 2001: ZONE ADMINISTRATOR
Philippine Economic Zone, Mariveles, Bataan
1988 - 1995: PROVINCIAL BOARD MEMBER
Province of Bataan
Experience
2011 - Present: PRESIDENT SJ FAB
Petron Service Corporation - FAB, Mariveles, Bataan
2007 - 2011: GAS STATION DEALER FAB
Petron Service Center - FAB, Mariveles, Bataan
1995 - 1999: LAW PRACTICE AND CONSULTANCY
Bataan
1987 - 1990: ADMINISTRATOR
Crismina Garments Corp. - Mariveles, Bataan
1976 - 1985: LABOR RELATIONS MANAGER
Ford Philippines, Mariveles, Bataan
Education
1975: Bachelor of Laws
University of the East

1998 - 2000: Bachelor of Arts Degree, Double Major in Economics
and International Relations (Magna Cum Laude)
Brown University

1971: Bachelor of Science in General Studies
Colegio de San Juan de Letran

1996 - 1998: Legal Management Program (First Honors, Deans List
Awardee)
Ateneo de Manila University

Training
Seminar on Public Corporate Governance
Development Academy of the Philippines
Marco Polo Hotel, Ortigas
August 29-30, 2017
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Mr.

Member

Agency
Private Sector

Agency
Private Sector

Experience
2017 - Present: BOARD OF DIRECTOR
Social Housing Finance Corporation

Experience
2016-2018: COUNCILOR
First District, Antipolo City

2014 - Present: ANCHOR MAN
Kalayaan Broadcasting System Incorporated - Radyo Rapido
2002 - 2014: ANCHOR MAN
University of Mindanao Broadcasting Network - Radyo Ukay
1997 - 2001: PROGRAM DIRECTOR / ANCHOR MAN
RGMA Davao

BARCENA

Member

2013-2016: COUNCILOR
First District, Antipolo City
2010-2013: BOARD MEMBER
Rizal Provincial Board
First District, Antipolo City

1994 - 1997: ANCHOR MAN
DXMF Bombo Radyo Philippines

2009-2010: APPOINTED BOARD MEMBER
Rizal Provincial Board
First District, Antipolo City

Education
1993: Bachelor of Laws (LLB)
University of Mindanao

2001-2009: CITY COUNCILOR
First District, Antipolo City

1989: Bachelor of Arts (Pol. Sci.)
University of Mindanao

Education
2006: Master in Public Management Major in Local Governance
Management
Development Academy of the Philippines

Training
Seminar on Public Corporate Governance
Development Academy of the Philippines
Marco Polo Hotel, Ortigas
August 29-30, 2017
PeaceTOC: Peace Officers Teach, Organize and Connect
Philippine National Police RXI, Davao City
February 11, 2015
Workshop on Responsible Weather Reporting
KBP Media Seminar
November 21-22, 2014
Managerial and Program Directors Seminar
RGMA Head Office Manila, Cebu City
November 1997
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Mr. RONALD

LYNDON B. CATULONG, Sr.

2002: Bachelor of Laws
Philippine Law School
2002: Masters in Business Administration
International Academy of Management and Economics
1996: Bachelor of Arts Major in Political Science
University of Rizal System

SHFC Officers
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Atty. Arnolfo Ricardo B. Cabling

President

Joseph S. Eisma

Corporate Executive Officer IV / OIC- Manager
Regional Coordination Division
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OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Lorie Lynn B. Bundoc

Manager
Strategic Communications Division

Atty. Junefe G. Payot
Executive Vice President

Crisanto R. Alanes

OIC- Manager
Information Communication
Technology Division
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Atty. Ann Margarette C. Vista

OIC-Manager
Securitization and Funds Generation Division

NCR REGION

Atty. Leo B. Deocampo
OIC-Senior Vice President
Operations

Josefina B. Banglagan

OIC-Vice President
NCR Region

Antonio L. Alvarado

OIC-Manager
Grassroots Special Action Team-NCR 1
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NCR REGION

Engr. Elsa Juliana DV. Calimlim

OIC-Vice President/Manager
Department of Engineering/
NCR North Division

Donato P. Exconde

Manager
Grassroots Special Action Team-NCR 2
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Charito C. Lontayao

OIC-Manager
NCR Central Division

NCR REGION

James Albeth A. Mabulay

OIC-Manager
HDH NCR Division

Amando O. Mendoza

OIC-Manager
HDH Luzon Division

Ofelia N. Nisperos

OIC-Manager
NCR South Division
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LUZON REGION

Atty. Tristan Frederick L. Tresvalles
OIC-Vice President
Luzon Region

Engr. Frederick M. De Real

OIC-Manager
Bicol Region
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Engr. John O. Lee, Jr.

OIC-Manager
Central Luzon Division

LUZON REGION

Julita R. Parreño

Manager
Southern Luzon Division

Jones A. Tomas

OIC-Manager
North Luzon Division
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MINDANAO REGION

Engr. Felman R. Gilbang
Atty. Ronaldo B. Saco

Manager
Iligan and Marawi Area Operation

OIC-Vice President
Mindanao Region

Philip Robert C. Flores

OIC-Head
Dapitan Area Operation
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Lawrence N. Bañiso

OIC-Head
Tagum Area Operation

MINDANAO REGION

Gina P. Lumbre

OIC-Manager
Region IX North Area Operation

Juana Leonora G. Melodias

OIC-Manager
Region XII Area Operation

Janet T. Lumayag

OIC-Manager
Region X South Area Operation

Bea Chermaine P. Ranada

OIC-Manager
Region XI South Area Operation

Cesar A. Pagapula-An, Jr.

OIC-Head
Butuan Area Operation
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VISAYAS REGION

Jesus Eden A. Cidro
OIC-Vice President
Visayas Region

Engr. Randolph A. Librando

OIC-Manager
Roxas Area Operation
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VISAYAS REGION

Andrew Q. Magsipoc

OIC-Head
Bohol Area Operation

Elsie V. Suarez

OIC-Manager
Visayas and Negros Occidental
Area Operation

Elmerado B. Viernes, Jr.

OIC-Manager
Eastern Visayas Area Operation
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TREASURY

Ernesto R. Leynes
Vice President

Jason C. Yap

Manager
Cash Management Division
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Rogelio P. Alican

OIC-Manager
Documentation Control and
Custodianship Division

CORPORATE & LEGAL AFFAIRS

Atty. Melanie B. Valenciano

OIC-Manager
Legal Affairs Division

Atty. Jose D. Melgarejo
Vice President

INTERNAL AUDIT

Lourdes P. Panaligan

OIC-Vice President
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ADMIN & LOGISTICS

Annicia D. Villafuerte

Vice President

Joeen B. Buensalido

Manager
Facilities and Administrative Support Division
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Pacita A. Guinez

OIC-Manager
Trust Administration Division

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT & ENHANCEMENT

Edgar M. Aninipot
Atty. Maria Rosalie Richa A. Taguian

Manager
Remedial Division

Vice President

Jeannie A. Furiscal

OIC-Manager
Partner Relations Division

Cezar M. Macaspac

OIC-Manager

Insurance and Community Enhancement Division
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HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Jessica B. Caraso
OIC-Vice President

Ethel S. Bugho

OIC-Manager
HR Services and Benefits Division
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Maria Alfonsa A. Vargas

OIC-Manager
HR Development Division

FINANCE & COMPTROLLERSHIP

Julieta N. Gregorio

Dante M. Anabe

OIC-Manager
Corporate Accounting Division

OIC-Vice President

Jasmin V. Luyun

OIC-Manager
Budget and Expense Management Division

Arben D. Pandac

OIC-Manager
Data Management Division
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PEOPLE PARTNERS POLICY ENFORCEMENT

Florencio R. Carandang, Jr.

Ruben C. Laset

OIC-Vice President
Planning and Research, Policy Determination
and Risk Management Department

OIC-Senior Vice President

Atty. Ann Margarette C. Vista

OIC-Vice President
Customer Relations, Complaints and
Enforcement Department
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Elvira G. Inton

OIC-Manager
Customer Relations and Complaints Division

Area Operations

LUZON
SHFC Bacoor
A: 2/F Bacoor City Hall, Molino
Blvd., Bacoor City
P: (046) 481-4102 loc. 341
SHFC Calapan
A: New City Hall Complex,
Guinobatan, Calapan City,
Oriental Mindoro
E: ericvgalang2@gmail.com
P: 0927-885-0152
SHFC Isabela
A: 297 La Patria Bldg.,
Maharlika Highway,
Cauayan, Isabela
E: shfc_cauayan@yahoo.com
P: (078) 652-0655
SHFC Lucena
A: City Hall, Annex Bldg.,
Brgy. Isabang, Lucena City
SHFC Naga
A: Jesse Robredo Coliseum,
Brgy. Triangulo, Naga City,
Camarines Sur
E: shfc_daet@yahoo.com
P: (054) 473-3670

VISAYAS

MINDANAO

SHFC Bacolod
A: Door #14, Jr. Bldg.,
Rizal-Lacson Streets,
Bacolod City
E: shfc_bacolod@yahoo.com
P: 0917-584-1747

SHFC Butuan
A: City Hall Complex,
Brgy. Doongan, Butuan City
E: shfc.caraga@gmail.com
P: 0917-627-4225

SHFC Bohol
A: 2/F Tubigon Cultural Center,
Tubigon, Bohol
P: 0929-351-4296
SHFC Cebu
A: Room 303, 3/F Machay Bldg.,
Gorordo Ave., Cebu City
E: shfc_cebu@yahoo.com
P: (032) 233-6963
SHFC Iloilo
A: 3/F Insular Life Bldg., General
Luna St., Brgy. San Felix,
Molo, Iloilo City
E: shfc_iloilogov@yahoo.com
P: (033) 508-6977
SHFC Puerto Princesa
A: Unit 309, 3/F ERC Plaza Bldg.,
National Highway,
San Pedro, Puerto
Princesa City, Palawan
E: shfc_palawan@yahoo.com
P: (048) 433-0106
SHFC Roxas
A: Residencia Ciudad Bldg.,
Hemingway St., Roxas City,
Capiz
P: 0977-852-0888
SHFC San Carlos
A: San Carlos City Hall,
San Carlos City,
Negros Occidental
SHFC Tacloban
A: Balyuan Building, Magsaysay
Blvd., Tacloban City

SHFC Cagayan de Oro
A: G/F Unit 7, Jofelmor Bldg.,
Mortola St.,
Cagayan de Oro City
E: shfc_cdo@yahoo.com
P: (088) 857-3794
SHFC Dapitan
A: New Dapitan City Hall, Polo,
Dapitan City
E: philipcflores@gmail.com
P: 0917-701-1350
SHFC Davao
A: Door #10, Ebro Pelayo Bldg. I,
Juan Luna St., Davao City
E: shfc_davao@yahoo.com
P: (082) 266-2901
SHFC General Santos
A: 3/F Insular Life Bldg., Pioneer
Ave., General Santos City
E: shfc_gensan@yahoo.com
P: (088) 301-8968
SHFC Iligan
A: Philam Life Bldg., J. Luna
corner S. Lluch St., Tibanga,
Iligan City, Lanao del Norte
P: 0926-041-9696
0917-529-7432
SHFC Marawi
A: 3/F City Hall, Marawi City
P: 0926-041-9696
SHFC Tagum
A: 2/F New City Hall Building
Annex, JV Ayala Ave.,
Barangay Apokom,
Tagum City
E: lawrencevan890@yahoo.com.ph
P: 0956-710-6586
SHFC Zamboanga
A: 2/F VHW Bldg., Veterans Ave.,
Zamboanga City
E: shfc_zambo@yahoo.com
P: (062) 310-2242
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